Introduction
Hydrogen bonds playacrucial role in many biochemical processes and supramolecular chemistry.
[1] After observing the Xray diffraction images of DNA obtained by Rosalind Franklin, Watson and Crick proposed in 1953 that hydrogen bonds are essential for the working of the geneticc ode. [2] In DNA, the two helical strands of nucleotides are held together by the hydrogen bonds that arise between ap urine-and ap yrimidinederived nucleic base, that is, adenine-thymine (AT) or guanine-cytosine (GC).
Gilli et al. [3] proposed that the hydrogen bonds in DNA base pairs are reinforced by p assistance, the so-called resonance-assisted hydrogen bonding( RAHB). The resonance of the conjugated double bonds assists the hydrogen bonds by charge delocalization,w hich results in as hortening of the distance between proton donor and proton acceptor.T hey proposed that the RAHB interaction occurs for inter-and intramolecular systems. Numerous theoretical studies have been devoted to study these inter-and intramolecular RAHBs. [4, 5a] For the DNA base pair,t he resonance assistance, as proposed by Gilli et al., is presented in Scheme 1w ith the upper Lewis structure.
In previous work, [5] we established theoretically that, for the hydrogen bonds in DNA base pairs, the electrostatic interactions and orbitali nteractions are of equal importance,a nd that, indeed, the p electrons provide an additional stabilizing component. This finding was reconfirmed by others. [4g, j] However,o ur work [5] also showed computationally that the synergetic interplay between the delocalization in the p-electron system and the donor-acceptor interactions in the s-electron system was small, that is, the simultaneous occurrence of the p and s interactions is only slightly stronger than the sum of each of these interactions occurring individually.R ecently,w e showedt hat the intriguing cooperativity in guanine quartets, Hydrogen bonds playacrucial role in many biochemical processes and in supramolecular chemistry.I nt his study,w es how quantum chemically that neither aromaticity nor other forms of p assistancea re responsible for the enhanced stability of the hydrogen bonds in adenine-thymine (AT) DNA base pairs. This follows from extensive bondinga nalyses of AT ands maller analogs thereof, based on dispersion-corrected density functional theory (DFT). Removing the aromatic rings of either Ao r Th as no effect on the Watson-Crick bond strength. Only when the smaller mimics become saturated, that is, when the hydrogen-bond acceptora nd donor groups go from sp 2 to sp 3 ,d oes the stability of the resulting model complexes suddenly drop. Bondinga nalyses based on quantitative Kohn-Sham molecular orbitalt heory and corresponding energy decomposition analyses (EDA) show that the stronger hydrogen bonds in the unsaturatedm odel complexesa nd in AT stem from stronger electrostatic interactions as well as enhanced donor-acceptor interactions in the s-electron system, with the covalency being responsible for shorteningt he hydrogen bonds in these dimers.
which can occur in the telomeric part of the chromosome, originates from the charge separation that goes with donoracceptoro rbital interactions in the s-electron system,a nd not from the strengthening caused by resonance in the p-electron system.
[4i] Also in this case the p delocalization provides only an extra stabilization to the hydrogen bonds.
In the presentp aper,w es tudy the resonance assistancet o the hydrogen bonds of AT andi ts smaller analogs (see Scheme 2), because the Lewis structure of AT in Scheme 1a s proposed by Gilli et al. [3] suggestst hat the smaller mimic can also give the same resonance assistance. Also, our previous work on the Watson-Crick base pairs based on high-level density functional theory (DFT) computations, [5a] showed that the hydrogen bonds affected mainly the atomic charges of the blue part in Scheme 1. However,t he resonance of the p electrons encompasses al arger part of the adenine nucleobase as can be seen in the lower (green) part of Scheme 1, suggesting that we can remove the 5-membered ring of the purine base, but we cannot remove the 6-membered ring. For the pyrimidine base, the resonance structures suggest that we need to incorporate all frontier atoms.
To validate the charge rearrangements suggested by resonance structures, the number of p electrons willb em ade smalleri nt he monomers by goingf romA ,t oA 'and A" and fromTto T' and T". All the possible pairing combinations will be taken intoa ccount (AT, AT',A T", A'T, A' T ' ,A ' T", A"T,A "T' and A"T",s ee Scheme 2). This computationali nvestigationd etermines if the p assistancei se xclusivelyd ue to aromaticity, [6, 4f] or if the sp 2 -hybridizationo ft he proton donora nd acceptor atoms already accountsf or the p charge delocalization.T he logicalf ollow-up question is to address the importance of hybridizationb ycomparisono fsp 2 and sp 3 hybridized dimers. The latter hydrogenb onds are known to be longer when the difference is onlyt he saturation of the molecules, but the complex has the samef ront atoms participating in the hydrogenb onds.
Thec omputational analyseso ft he DNAb asep airA Tand its smallerm imicsa re basedo nd ispersion-correctedd ensity functionaltheory(DFT-D3). [7] Thesmall geometricaland bonding differencesc omputedf or the hydrogen bondso fA Ta nd its mimicsare explainedwithour quantitativeKohn-Sham molecularorbital (MO) and correspondingenergydecomposition analyses( EDA). [8] They revealt hatt he p assistance is independent of then umbero fpelectrons of the monomers,b ut it is essential that theprotondonor and acceptoratoms have p electrons.
Computational Methods

General procedure
All calculations were performedu sing the Amsterdam Density Functional (ADF) program (2013) developed by Baerends, Ziegler,a nd others. [9, 10] The MOs were expanded in al arge uncontracted set of Slater-type orbitals (STOs) containing diffuse functions:T Z2P (no Gaussian functions are involved).
[10i] The basis set is of triple-z quality for all atoms and hasb een augmented with two sets of polarization functions, that is, 2p and 3d on Ha nd 3d and 4f on C, N, and O. The 1s core shells of carbon,n itrogen, and oxygen were treated by the frozen-core approximation.
[10c] An auxiliary set of s, p, d, f,a nd g STOs was used to fit the molecular density and to represent the Coulomb and exchange potentials accurately in each self-consistent field cycle. [10a,b] The calculations were done with DFT using the BLYP functional [11, 12] with dispersion corrections as developed by Grimme,
[7e] BLYP-D3(BJ). Dispersion corrections are applied using the DFT-D3(BJ) method, developed by Grimme, [7f] which contains the damping functionproposed by Becke and Johnson. [13] In this approach, the density functional is augmented with an empirical term correcting for long-range dispersion effects, described by as um of damped interatomic potentials of the form C 6 /(R 6 + c)a dded to the usual DFT energy. [7] Equilibrium structures were optimized using analytical gradient techniques.
[10k]
Geometries were optimized in the gas phase with C S symmetry.All stationary points were verifiedt obem inimathrough vibrational analysis. For the dispersion-corrected functional, the basis set superposition error (BSSE) on the bond energy was not calculated because the dispersion correction [7e] has been developed such that the small BSSE effects [5c] are absorbed into the empirical potential. The BLYP-D 3 (BJ)/TZ2P geometries and bond energies for the AT and GC base pairs are in line with benchmarksand other work. [7] 
Bonding Energy Analysis
The hydrogen-bond energy DE of the dimer is defined as:
where E dimer is the energy of the dimer,o ptimized in C s symmetry,a nd E monomer1 or E monomer2 are the energies of the monomers adenine, thymine, or one of their smaller analogs,o ptimized in C 1 symmetry,t hat is, withouta ny geometricalc onstraint.T he overall bond energy DE is made up of two major components:
In this formula, the preparation energy (DE prep )i st he amount of energy required to deform the monomersf rom their equilibrium structure to the geometry that they acquire in the dimer.T he interaction energy (DE int )c orresponds to the actual energy change when the preparedm onomers are combined to form the pair.
The interaction energy is examined in the hydrogen-bonded model systemsi nt he framework of the Kohn-Sham MO model using aq uantitative energy decomposition analysis (EDA) into electrostatic interaction, Pauli repulsive orbitali nteractions, and attractive orbitalinteractions: [8, [14] [15] 19] 
The term DV elstat corresponds to the classical electrostatic interaction between the unperturbed charge distributions of the prepared (i.e. deformed)b ases and is usually attractive. The Pauli-repulsion (DE Pauli )c omprises the destabilizing interactions between occupied orbitals and is responsible for any steric repulsion.T he orbital interaction (DE oi )i na ny MO model,a nd therefore also in Kohn-Sham theory,a ccountsf or charget ransfer (i.e. donor-acceptor interactions between occupied orbitals on one moiety with unoccupied orbitals of the other,i ncluding the HOMO-LUMO interactions) and polarization (empty/occupied orbital mixing on one fragment due to the presence of another fragment). The term DE disp accountsf or the dispersion corrections as introduced by Grimme and co-workers. [7e, f] The orbital interaction energy can be furtherd ecomposed into the contributions from each irreducible representation (G) of the interacting system [Eq. (4)] using the extended transition state (ETS) scheme developed by Ziegler and Rauk.
[14] Our approach differs in this respect from the Morokumas cheme [15] which instead attempts ad ecomposition of the orbital interactions into polarization and charget ransfer.I ns ystemsw ith ac lear s/p separation (such as our planarD NA base pair AT and its equivalents), the symmetry partitioning in our approach provestobem ost informative.
Analysis of the Charge Distribution
The electrond ensityd istributioni sa nalyzed using the Voronoi deformationd ensity( VDD) method introduced in ref. [16] . The VDD charge (Q A )i sc omputed as the (numerical)i ntegralo ft he deformationd ensity D1(r) = 1(r)ÀS B 1 B (r) associated witht he formation of the moleculef romi ts atoms in the volume of the Voronoi cellofatomA[Eq. (5)].The Voronoi cellofanatomAis defined as the compartment of space boundedb yt he bond midplanes on and perpendicular to all bonda xesb etween nucleus Aa nd its neighboring nuclei (cf.t he Wigner-Seitzc ells in crystals).
[10h,17]
Here, 1(r) is the electron density of the molecule, and S B 1 B (r) the superposition of atomic densities 1 B of afictitious promolecule without chemical interactions that is associated with the situation in whicha ll atoms are neutral. The interpretation of the VDD charge( Q A )i sr ather straightforward and transparent. Instead of measuring the amount of chargea ssociated with ap articular atom A, Q A directly monitors how much charge flows, due to chemical interactions, out of (Q A > 0) or into (Q A < 0) the Voronoi cell of atom A, that is, the region of space that is closer to nucleusAthan to any other nucleus.
The chemicalb ond between two molecular fragments can be analyzed by examining how the VDD atomic charges of the fragments change due to the chemical interactions. In ref.
[5a], however,w eh ave shown that [Eq. (5)] leads to small artifacts that prohibit an accurate description of the subtle changes in atomic charges that occur in the case of weak chemical interactions,s uch as hydrogen bonds. This is due to the so-called front-atom problemt hat, in fact, all atomic-charge methods suffer from.T or esolve this problem and, thus, enable ac orrect treatment of even subtle changes in the electron density,t he change in VDD atomic charges (DQ A )i sd efined by [Eq. (6)], which relates this quantity directly to the deformationd ensity, 1 dimer (r)À1 1 (r)À1 2 (r), associated with forming the overall molecule (i.e. the base pair) from the joining of monomer 1a nd 2.
[5a]
Again, DQ A has as imple and transparent interpretation:i t directly monitors how much charge flows out of (DQ A > 0) or into (DQ A < 0) the Voronoi cell of atom Aa saresult of the chemicali nteractions between monomer 1a nd 2i nt he dimer.
This functionality is extended to also enable adecomposition of the charge redistributionp er atom DQ A into ac omponent associated with the Pauli repulsion (DE Pauli )a nd ac omponent associated with the bonding orbitalinteractions (DE oi ):
This charge decomposition constitutes ac omplete bond analysist ool that mirrorst he DE Pauli and DE oi terms occurring in the bond energy decomposition of [Eq. (3)] described in Section 2.2 (note that DV elstat is not associated with any charge redistribution nor the empirical DE disp ).
The Pauli repulsion (DE Pauli )i st he energy change associated with going from the superposition of unperturbed monomer densities 1 1 + 1 2 to the wave function
that properly obeys the Pauli principle through explicit antisymmetrization (ff operator) and renormalization( Nconstant) of the product of monomer wave functions. 18 The deformation density, D1(r) = 1 dimer À1 1 À1 2 ,a ssociated with the formation of the dimer from the monomersisn ow divided into two components [Eq. (8) (9)], and the corresponding change caused by charge transfer and polarization is given by [Eq. (10) ].
With [Eq. (9) and (10)],w ea re able to measure quantitatively and separately the charge redistributions associated with the energy component (DE Pauli )a nd with the orbitali nteraction component (DE oi ).
The DQ A,Pauli and DQ A,oi can be further decomposed into contributionsf rom the various irreducible representations (G)o f the dimer,f or example, the s and the p component (for the planar, C s symmetric dimers):
Here, the density (1 G )isobtained as the sum of orbital densities of the occupied molecular orbitals belonging to the irreducible representation (G)[ Eq. (13)]:
It appearst hat, in particular,t he decomposition of DQ A s into aP auli repulsion and ab onding orbital interaction component makes it possible to reveals mall charge-transfer effects that are otherwise maskedb yt he charge redistribution caused by Pauli repulsion (see Section3.3).
Results and Discussion
Structure and stability of AT and its analogs
To study the importance of the p electrons and aromaticity on the hydrogen bonds of the DNA base pair AT,w eh avei nvestigated computationally all the possible dimers of Aa nd its smaller mimics A' and A" with Tand its smaller mimics T' and T". The hydrogen-bond distances and energies calculated at the BLYP-D3(BJ)/TZ2P level of theory for the possible dimers (AT, AT',A T", A'T, A ' T ' ,A ' T", A"T,A "T',a nd A"T") are shown in Figure 1 . The optimal structures of these dimers have been obtained in C S symmetry,a nd C 1 symmetry formonomers.
From this computational investigation, it can be deduced that the hydrogen-bond energy changes slightly from À16.8 kcal mol À1 to À15.2 kcal mol
À1
,w hen the size of the aromatic system or the number of p electrons is varied. However, the differencei ne nergy between the largest system, AT,a nd the smallest dimer,A "T", is only 0.6 kcal mol À1 .T he geometrical changes in the hydrogen-bond distances are more pronounced (> 0.1 ) when the number of p electrons is modified. From At oA 'and A", the N6(H)···O4 and N1···(H)N3 distances are approximately similar when pairing with T, T ' ,orT ". However,w hen we keep A( or A',A ") the same and pair it with T, T' , and T", the pattern in the hydrogen-bond distances changes: for Tand T',t he N6-O4 distance is larger (by 0.05-0.08 ) than the N1-N3 distance, whereas for T" the N6-O4 distance is shorter (by 0.2-0.6 ) than the N1-N3 distance.
Nature of the hydrogen-bondinteraction
In the next part, we will discuss the nature of the hydrogen bonds in AT and its smaller mimics. Previous work, [5a] on the nature of the Watson-Crickb ase pairs AT and GC revealed the importance of electrostatic and covalent interactions in the bondingm echanism.
Electronic structure of Aversus A' and A" and of Tv ersus T' and T" Previously,w es hown that Aa nd Ta re electronically complementary, that is, the proton-acceptor atoms have an egative charge whereas the corresponding protons they face are all positivelyc harged. This is also the case for the smaller mimics of Aa nd T( as can be seen in Figure 2 ). The differences in charge of the atoms N1 andH 6f or A, A',a nd A", and of H3 Figure 1 . Hydrogen-bond distances (in ) and energies (in kcal mol À1 )for adenine-thymine (AT) and its smaller analogs at the BLYP-D3(BJ)/TZ2P level of theory. ChemistryOpen 2015, 4,318 -327 www.chemistryopen.org and O4 for T, T ' ,a nd T" are small, as expected from the small differences in hydrogen-bond energies and lengths.
Next, we consider the possibility of charge-transfer interactions in the s-electron system. Figure 3d isplays the basic features in the electronic structures of the DNA bases Aa nd T that lead to the donor-acceptor orbital interactions:alone pair on ap roton-acceptor nitrogeno ro xygen atom pointing toward and donating charge into the unoccupied s*o rbital of an NÀHg roup of the other base. This leads to the formation of aweak covalent bond which is s LP + s* NÀH bond. For acomplete description of the covalent component in the hydrogen bonds of AT,see ref.
[5a].
For the same donor-acceptor interactions to occur in the different dimers, the smaller mimics of Aa nd Tn eed to possess similar frontier orbitals in the s electronic system. In Figure 4 , the frontier orbitals of A, A',A ", T, T ' ,a nd T" are depicted.T he orbitals are very similare xcept for the s HOMOÀ1 of A" and T", which have only one proton-acceptor nitrogen or oxygen atom, respectively,a nd therefore, also have only one lone-pair character orbital. The donor-acceptor interactions occur between the s HOMOÀ1 and s HOMO of A( or A',A ") and the s LUMO or s LUMO + 1 of T( or T',T ") for the N···(H)N hydrogen bond. For the other hydrogen bond, N(H)···O, the interaction occurs between the s HOMO-1 and s HOMO of T (or T',T ") and the s LUMO or s LUMO + 1 of A( or A',A "). Note that for A", the donor-acceptor interactions occur only between the s HOMO of A" and the s LUMO or s LUMO + 1 of T, T ' ,o rT "f or the N···(H)N hydrogen bond, and for T", the donor-acceptor interactions occur between the s HOMO of T" and the s LUMO or s LUMO + 1 of A, A',o rA "f or the N(H)···O hydrogen bond.
The donor-acceptor interactions in the s electronic system lead to small depopulations of the occupied s-orbitals and small populations of the unoccupied s-orbitals of the monomers when they form the complex. In Table 1 , the values of Gross populations for the s HOMO-1 , s HOMO , s LUMO ,a nd s LUMO + 1 of the different monomers are given. The Gross populations are obtained from the calculation where the prepared monomers (that is in the geometry that they acquire in the dimer) are combined together to form the dimer.T he values of the Gross populations are small (mostly less than 0.10 electrons), which are in line with previousw ork on hydrogen bonds.
[5a] Other orbitals can also be slightly depopulated such as the s HOMOÀ3 or s HOMOÀ2 ,o r slightly populated such as the s LUMO + 2 or s LUMO + 3 ,b ut as these are not the main interactions, we have left them out of Ta ble 1.
Quantitativedecomposition of the hydrogen-bond energy
In the previousp art, we established that the mimics of Aa nd Th ave suitable charge distributionsf or electrostatically attracting each other.A fter having established the occurrence of s charge transfer and p polarization (see also previous work), [5a] we want to quantitativelya ssess the importance of the various components of the dimerizatione nergy as we did for the Watson-Crick base pair AT.T hus, we have carriedo ut the bond energy decomposition for the different dimers (see Table 1 ).
The bond energy is first decomposedi nto ap reparation energy (DE prep )f or the deformation of the monomersa nd the interaction energy between the monomers (DE int ). The former is small (1.4 to 2.5 kcal mol À1 )a st he monomersa re only slightly deformed due to the hydrogen bonds. The trend of the bond energy is followed by the interaction energy.T he values of the interaction energy deviate somewhat more and are between À16.7 kcal mol À1 and À19.4 kcal mol
À1
. Further decomposition of the interaction energy shows that, in all cases, the electrostatic interaction (DV elstat )i sn ot capable of providing an et bonding interaction as it only compensates partly the Pauli-repulsiveo rbital interactions (DE Pauli ). Without the bondingo rbitali nteractions, (DE oi ), the monomers would repel each other.The orbitalinteraction is divided into a s component and a p component. DE s consists mainly of the electron donor-acceptor interactions mentioned above. The p component (DE p )a ccountsb asically for the polarization in the p system,w hich turns out to partlyc ompensate the local buildup of charge caused by the charge-transfer interactions in the s system (see Section 3.3 on charger edistribution). The dispersion term comprises the correction for dispersion interactions andl ies between À3.8 kcal mol À1 and À5.4 kcal mol À1 . The s-orbital interaction term (DE s )i st he sum of the donoracceptori nteractions in both hydrogen bonds. To get aq uantitative estimate of how large each donor-acceptor interaction is in the individual N(H)···O and N···(H)N bond, we used the same technique as in ref.
[5a],w here we removed s and p virtuals for the AT base pairs. In this previousw ork, [5a] we removed the p virtuals of both bases to switch off the polarization in the p electronic system. Furthermore, we removed the s virtuals from one base to switch off the donor-acceptor interactions of one of the hydrogen bonds. The same procedure was followed for the A, T, and their analogs.T he s interactions of the hydrogen bonds, DE s (s,-;s,-), werea nalyzed without occurrence of the p polarization (that is, the p virtuals were removed in the calculation from both monomers). Comparison of DE s from Ta ble 1a nd DE s (s,-;s,-) fromF igure 5s howst hatw hen the p polarization is allowed, the donor-acceptori nteractions are only0 .3 kcalmol À1 lower.T herefore, we can conclude thata lso for the smallerm imics of Aa nd T, the synergy between s and p is small. Figure 5a The synergism within the s system between charge transfer from one base to the other through one hydrogen bond, and back through the other hydrogen bond can be investigated by comparison of DE s (s,-;s,-) with the sum of DE s (s,-;-,-) and DE s (-,-;s,-). In accordancew ith our previous work, the values show that the hy- Table 1 . Bonding analyses and populations for adenine-thymine (AT) and its smaller analogs. [a] AT AT' [a] Energies and geometries computed at BLYP-D3(BJ)/TZ2P in C s symmetry for the pair and C 1 for monomer. www.chemistryopen.org drogen bonds donating charge in opposite directions operate independently.F urthermore, the N···(H)N hydrogen bond is twice as strong as the N(H)···O hydrogen bond for the dimers with T and T',b ut for the dimers with T", the hydrogen bonds are of equal strength.
Chargeredistribution due to hydrogen bonding
Up until now,o ur investigation has shown that the smaller mimics of Aa nd Th ave the same bonding characteristics as the dimer AT,w hichi mplies that for these hydrogen bonds, the atoms participating in the hydrogen bonds do not need to be connected to an aromatic ring to achieve this strengtho fh ydrogen bonding. In this part, we want to investigate the electronic rearrangements in the s and p electronic system due to the formation of the hydrogen bonds. For this purpose, we use the partitioning of the VDD atomic chargesi nto s and p components,s ee Section 2.3, [Eq. (11)- (12)].( For the charger earrangements due to the Pauli repulsive interaction see FiguresS1a nd S2 in the Supporting Information). The s and p charger earrangements for the nine dimers are depictedi nF igure 6a nd 7r espectively. The DQ s A,oi values reveal ac lear charge-transfer picture for AT and its equivalents:n egative charge is lost on the electron-donor atoms, whereas there is as ignificant accumulationo fn egative charge on the nitrogen atoms of the electron-accepting NÀH bonds (see Figure 6 ). The p-electron density of the bases is polarized in such aw ay that the build-up of charge arising from charge-transfer interactions in the s system is counteracted and compensated:t he electron-donor atoms gain p density and the nitrogen atoms of the electron-accepting NÀHb onds lose p density (compare DQ s A,oi and DQ p A,oi in Figure 6a nd 7) . This p charge rearrangement is in agreement with the Lewis structure proposed by Gilli et al. [3] (see Scheme 1). The charge rearrangements for T" are somewhat smaller than for Tand T',w hich is in line with the weaker orbitali nteractions for T". Furthermore, we see that the charger earrangements in s and p electronic systemsdonot depend on the aromatic ring.
sp 2 versus sp 3 hybridization
In the previous section, we established that the number of p electrons does not influence the hydrogen-bond energy;t hat is, the strength of the hydrogen bonds of AT and itssmaller analogs deviate less than 1.6 kcal mol À1 from each other.T his leads us to conclude that the hydrogen donor and acceptor atoms do not need to be part of an aromatic ring to establish this strong hydrogen bonding-but do they need to be sp 2 hybridized?Ifso, how does the sp 2 hybridization assist the hydrogen bonds, which result in as hortening of the distance between protondonor and proton acceptor? [3] This part will address this question if the hydrogen donor and acceptor atoms need to be sp 2 -hybridzed atoms by comparing A"T"( sp 2 )t oa "t" (sp 3 ), see Figure 8 . The latter exists in the chair and boat conformation and, in analogy to cyclohexane, the chair conformation is 4.8 kcal mol À1 lower in energy (see Supporting Information). The hydrogen-bond energy of the sp 2 -hybridized A"T" is 7.9 kcal mol À1 stronger bound than 2015, 4,318 -327 www.chemistryopen.org its saturated equivalent (see Ta ble 2). This cannotb ea ttributed to the p electrons as the p polarization in the sp 2 -hybridized A"T" amounts only to À1.9 kcal mol À1 (see Table 1 ). At the equilibrium structures, all the bonding componentso ft he interaction energy, DE oi and DV elstat ,a re smaller for a"t", than for A"T", but the Pauli repulsion is also smaller in the case of a"t".
To analyze where the difference due to hybridization comes from, we compressed a"t" to the distance R(sp 2 ), that is, the hydrogen-bond distances of A"T". We also expanded A"T" to the distances of R(sp 3 ) , that is, the hydrogen-bond distances of a"t". At R(sp 2 ), the interaction energy of A"T" amountst o À 17.9 kcal mol À1 ,a nd À7.4 kcal mol À1 for a"t". Comparison of the componentso ft he interaction energy at the R(sp 2 )d istance for both dimers reveals that the stronger interaction energy of A"T" can be ascribed to the strongere lectrostatic interaction as well as the larger orbital interaction. We see that both dimers have almostt he same Pauli interaction (32.3 for A"T" and3 4.3 for a"t"). The electrostatic interaction and the orbital interaction are both stronger (by 4.6 kcal mol À1 and 4.8 kcal mol À1 ,r espectively) for A"T" than for a"t" at the distance R(sp 2 ). The p resonance only amounts to À1.9 kcal mol À1 (see Ta ble2 ). The smaller DV elstat for a"t" compared with A"T", at the same R(sp 2 )d istance, can be understood with the atomic Voronoi deformation density charges depicted in Figure 8 . The absolutev alues of the VDD charges of the front atoms in a"t" are smaller than in the A"T".
The decomposition of the interaction energy is presented in graphical form in Figure 9a The augmentation of Pauli repulsion by compressing the dimers A"T" and a"t" from R(sp 3 )t ot he R(sp 2 )d istance hast o be overcome by the attractive contributionst ot he bonding energy.T he electrostatic interaction gains for both dimers equally, and the dispersion correction does not changem uch by the compression. The largest difference due to the shortening is seen in the orbital interaction:A "T" gains more rapidly (blue line in DE oi )t han a"t" (red line in DE oi ). Decomposition of DE oi of A"T" into DE s and DE p of A"T" shows that it is the s component in the orbital interaction (green line) that is responsible for strengthening the hydrogen bonds for the sp 2 -hybridized dimers, as it increases more rapidly.T his results in an equilibrium structure of A"T" with shorter hydrogen bonds than for a"t".
We are left with the question why the s component of the orbitali nteraction is much more favorable for sp 2 than sp 3 .T o understand this, we performed Kohn-Sham MO analysiso n the hydrogen bonds in A"T" and a"t" at the R(sp 2 )a nd R(sp 3 ) distances (see Ta ble 2). The Gross populations and the energies of the frontier orbitals are given, together with the overlap between the frontier orbitals in Ta ble 2. TheN (H)···O hydrogen bond in A"T" is explained by ac harge-transfer interaction of 0.05 electrons from the s HOMO of T" to the s LUMO and s LUMO + 1 of A" (0.02 and 0.01 electrons, respectively). For a"t" this charge transfer is smaller:0 .02 electrons from the HOMOÀ1o ft "t o the LUMO and LUMO + 1o fa "( both 0.01 electrons). The electron donation and acceptance within one hydrogen bond of the dimers are not exactly of the same magnitude because there is also polarization (mixing between occupied and unoccupied)o nt he same monomer due to the presence of the other monomer.T he smaller charge-transfer interaction in a"t" has its origin in the lower lying electron donor orbital (HOMOÀ1a tÀ 6.54 eV for t" and s HOMO at À5.85 eV for T"). The accepting orbitals of A" and a" do not differ so much in energy,a nd the overlap between the frontier orbitals is of the same size in the N(H)···O hydrogen bond of A"T" and a"t".
The charget ransfer in the N···(H)N hydrogen bond is also larger in A"T" than in a"t". The s HOMO of A" donates 0.09 electrons into the accepting orbitals of T",w hereas the HOMO of a" donates only 0.05 electrons in the accepting orbitals of t". In this case, the HOMO-LUMO gap between frontier orbitals cannotb eh eld responsible for this difference as it amounts to 5.2 eV for A"T" and 4.8 eV for a"t" (nor the HOMO-LUMO + 1g ap which amounts to respectively 6.0 eV and 5.7 eV). However,t he overlap between the frontier orbitals in A"T" is twice as large than for a"t": < s HOMO j s LUMO > amountst o0 .23 and < HOMO j LUMO > to 0.10, respectively (see Ta ble2 ). This is merely the consequence of the s HOMO of A" and s LUMO of T" being somewhat better directed towards each other due to the sp 2 -hybridization (see Figure S3 in the Supporting Information).
Thus, the sp 2 -hybridized dimer has shorter hydrogen bonds for two different reasons:1 )because of the smaller HOMO-LUMO gap in the s electronic Figure 8 . Atomic Voronoi deformationdensity (VDD) charges (in me À )for front atoms in A"T" and a"t". Figure 9 . Energy decomposition analysisfor A"T" and a"t" at the equilibrium distance R(sp 2 )ofA "T" and at the equilibrium distance R(sp system for one hydrogen bond and 2) because the overlap between the frontier orbitals in the s system is better than in the sp 3 system for the other hydrogenbond.
Conclusions
In the present paper,wes tudied the p assistance to the hydrogen bonds of AT and its analogs. This investigation determined that the p assistance is not exclusively due to aromaticity,b ut that the sp 2 -hybridization of the protond onor and acceptor atoms already accountsf or the p charged elocalization. This followsf rom extensive computational analyses of the DNA base pair AT and itss maller mimics (AT', AT", A'T, A ' T ' ,A ' T", A"T,A "T',a nd A"T", see Scheme 1) based on dispersion-corrected density functional theory (DFT-D3). The pair A"T", which is the smalleste quivalent, lacks the aromatic rings of AT,b ut the hydrogen-bond energy is very similar to the bonding energy of AT.T he small geometricala nd bonding differences computed for the hydrogen bonds of A"T" and the other equivalents of AT are explained with our quantitative Kohn-Sham molecular orbital (MO) and corresponding energy decomposition analyses (EDA). They reveal that the p assistance is independento ft he number of p electrons of the monomers, but it is essential that the proton donor and acceptor atoms have p electrons to arrive at similarh ydrogen-bond energies for all the mimics of AT.
Thus, the small sp 2 -hybridized dimerw as compared with its sp 3 equivalent and subjected to aK ohn-Sham MO analysis to understand where the strengthening and shortening of the hydrogen bonds comes from. The hydrogen-bond energy of the sp 2 system (A"T") amounts to À16.1 kcal mol
À1
,a nd of the equivalent sp 3 dimer (a"t") to À8.2 kcal mol
.T his could not be explained with the assistancebythe p electronic system, because the polarization in the p electronic system is only 2kcal mol
.T he MO analysis revealed that the stronger hydrogen bonds in the sp 2 systems can be ascribed to enhanced electrostatic interactions and also better covalenti nteractions. The shorter hydrogen bonds in the sp 2 -hybridized dimer are ascribed to two different reasons: 1) for the N(H)···O hydrogen bond it can be explained with the smaller HOMO-LUMO gap in the s electronic system of A"T", and 2) for the N···(H)N hydrogen bond, the reasonc an be found in the larger overlap between the frontier orbitals in the s system of the sp 2 system than in the sp 3 system. Thus, it is not the assistance by the p electrons;r ather, the stronger covalent interaction in the hydrogen bonds of unsaturated dimers compared with the covalency in saturated dimers that is the reason for the experimental finding of smaller hydrogen-bond distances for resonance-assisted AT and its smaller analogs. Overlap < A" j T" > for N(H)···O Overlap < a" j t" > for N(H)···O < s LUMO + 1 j s HOMO > 0.11 À0.10 < LUMO + 1 j HOMOÀ1 > À0.08 À0.08 < s LUMO j s HOMO > 0.09 À0.08 < LUMO j HOMOÀ1 > À0.12 À0.11
Overlap < A" j T" > for N···(H)N Overlap < a" j t" > for N···(H)N < s HOMO j s LUMO + 1 > 0.27 0.26 < HOMO j LUMO + 1 > À0.15 0.14 < s HOMO j s LUMO > 0.23 0.21 < HOMO j LUMO > 0.10 À0.10
[a] Energies and geometries computed at BLYP-D3(BJ)/TZ2P level of theory:A "T" in C s symmetry,a nd a"t" in C 1 symmetry (chair conformation).
[b] A"T" has been elongated to the distance of a"t", R(sp 3 ), and a"t" compressed to the distance of A"T", R(sp 2 ).
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